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THE"DISCOVERER
Of Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable Compound, the

Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

t LYDIA E. PINKHAM
y.

No other medicine for Woman's ills in the world has received such widespreadand unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine has such a record of cures of female illnesses or such

. hosts of grateful friends as has Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound.
% For more than 30 years it has been curing all forms of Female Complaints,

t Inflammation and Ulceration, and consequent Spinal Weakness.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Local Weaknesses than any other

one remedy. It dissolves and expels tumors in an early stage of development.
Irregularities and periodical pains, Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,

' Bloating, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yield to it;
lso deranged organs, causing pain, dragging sensations and backache.
Under all circumstances it acts in harmony with the female system.

It removes that wearing feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't care" and
: 4*want-to-be-left-alone" feeling, excitability, irritability, nervousness, dizziness,faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the "blues". These

re indications of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the organs,
v .vivu *1.:- .oc woii P.hrnnip. Kidnev ComDlaints and

. Wij lull bills UiCUlblUC buira ttu < v<> ..- . ^ #

£.' ; / Backache, of either sex.

|Those women who refuse to accept anything* else are rewarded a hundred
~V . thousand times, for they get what they want.a cure. Sold by Druggists

everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

To learn the ideals of a past gen- IN LQW esteem.
©ration study cemetery epitaphs. "Lent me a hundred, old man."

II, UTTERLY WORN OUT. "nfpafyou C per cent. interestVitality

Sapped by Years of Suffering "Sa-V- lt 1 thought yt?,U Afve
i. With Kidney Tronble. cent- of the Palpal, I d let you ha\e

W- t* XT - 1 the money.".Courier-Journal.
Capt. J. W. Hogun, former post-

toaster of Indianola, now living at . _ .

V - /Tovac FTTS,St.Vitns'Dance:Nervous Diseasesper
>.. .

Aust.n, iexas, manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve

£fwrites: "I was Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free,

jfcr VK afflicted for years Dr. H. B. Kline. Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila.. Pa.

f ;W with pains across jt jS eaSy to convince a man thai
; vfiif ttie loins aacl he is better than his neighbor.

P ''iH- the hiPs and |
'Pi- shoulders. I had

t r headache also m ^
To Cure a Cold in One Day

vLS f ard Tifir-
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

|f j3£L/| \ a ^eu.^1=5ia. Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

W. s ' 7right eye, E.W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25a.

if I T / ^ from pain, was
'
Cf little use to Pleasure itself is not so expensivt

£ 'me for yir3. The constant flow of as the cost of setting over it.
«rine kept my system depleted, caus- | <

ing nervous chills and night sweats. Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrupfor Children
After trying seven different climates teething.softensthegums,reducesinflamma.1,and using ail kinds of medicine I had j "on, allays pain,cureswind colic. Sica bottk
cue good forcuns to hear of Doan's U'latrerj" *s ouiy a cnucisia in ian

Kidney Pills. This remedy has cured guage that hides its bitterness.
me. I am as well to-day as I was

It twenty years ago, and my eyesight is »» ««««|fe perfect." SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a

w: n box. Foster-Milburn Co., Euffalo, Doctors andRemedies Fruitless.Suf.N.Y.
' fered 10 Years.Completely Cured

^ The number of foreigners in Cblna by Three Boxes of

is estimated at 46.000. "When 1 was about nine years old small
. sores appeared on each of my lower limbs.

AHICKS' 1 scratched them with a brass pin, and
iaRmMk ^ a DT7T>TfeIlT shortly afterwards both of those limbs bev/\rV/UiWbcame so sore that 1 could scarcely walk,

' i immediately cokes AVhen 1 had been suffering for about a

tfL. HEADACHES month the sores began to heal, but small,
^jL~1L. 1 y. POLD5 scaly eruptions appeared where the sores

y XfBfaPf |«BB rCft U

| had been. From that time onward I was
in o to 12 hooks j by such severe itching that, until
to**3* 106 ** Dresi*® 1 became accustomed to it, I would scratch

Jf-= . ... v ~g*r the sores until the blood began to How.

I I rrnl V A \ni ItA I | V ^is would stop the itching for a few

5 I ifflT IX W IVI I I 11 days, but scaly would appear again
LJ rl' t kJlA II lilllJijU and the itching would accompany them.

, After 1 suffered abov.t ten years 1 made a

f ATH AND ^UlNfil F MAHHINFa renewed effort to effect a cure. The erup

w AMRADn AUGUSTA, hands. Thc^ best doctor in my native
" L,VJiTlD/KlvLJj GA. county advised me to use arsenic in small

coses and a salve. 1 then used to bathe
the sores in a mixture which gave aimost
intolerable pain. In addition 1 used othc

MK9 aj remedies, such as iodine, sulphur, zinc
yjjnj^QTlpV J figg salve, 's Salve, Ointment, and

ME ^ mm af T wio AAwfiniiiillr rri\*inor Cri7riA vpm.

v £HH|R9 iU xacu x »» uo wuvtMuitii^ i w4Mv

OB¥ -LiuLJLii SB ^ a *air tiaa1' nevcr usine less than one

LrCTnOIl JullAir figf ; or two bores or bottles. All this was

Hix :.M|6j6 fruitless. Finally mv hair began to fall

;SThe | out r.nd 1 was raoidlv becoming bald. 1

m MealSommerMedicineH | Kr&ZrJZZ
E£~ *s , IS everything else, 1 thought 1 would try

» SourCStomach^Headache. Colic! B Cut!cura Umtmcnt> navinS Previously used

H Disordered Liver and Kidneys, and {SB Cnticura boap and being pleased with it.

teg keeps the svstem in perfect con- IKi After using three Lores 1 was completely
99 dition by regulating the bowels. BPl cured, and my hair was restored, after

HBa| fourteen y?ars of suffering and an expenXOIICSUp the System 858 diture of at least $50 to $60 in vaini." en

... .. Kfn «.cavoring to lind a cure. 1 shall be glad
M Summer. SJZ to° tal^entle Kg to te to any one who may he interested

i^H in action, but thorough in results. Kjjl In. cure. B. .Hiram Mattingly, \erfflB50c. and $1.00 at drug stores. MH million, b. Dak., Aug. IS, 1906."

-onb dose convinces." JB rpjle jj^ie man's short-cut to im1mortality is through attacking great

M STIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAMENESS, CRAMP, |
| TWISTS AND TWITCHES, ALL DECAMP WHEN I

vnu a ddi v g

I Mi JACOBS Jl| f%!L I
» OLD-MONK-CURE § 5SB 25AND SO CENTS £

(SAME AS LYNCHING
Tillman Lambasts Rocseveit
Anent Brownsville Affair,

WIELDS HIS PITCHFORK

Carolina Senator, in Sensational Ha*

rangue, Holds President Responsiblefor Outrage Which He

Later Punished.

"The president's action in dismissingthese men v;as nothing more nor

less than lynching."
This was only one of many bitter

exclamations made by Senator Tillmanin a speech on the floor of the
senate Saturday afterncon on the
Brownsville affair. It was regarded
as the most violent address ever deliveredby the South Carolinian before
that body.

In a voice heavy with emotion, he

charged President Roosevelt with
having revived the race issue and
with bringing about conditions more

threatening than those cf 1861.
"The president is primarily more responsiblethan any other man for the

position the negroes, in the South and
out of it, have taken on the question
of negro rights," he declared. "He

gave recognition to Booker T. Washingtonin a social way. He did it

knowingly, flying in the face of the
feelings of caste among 17,000,000
white people in the South, and against
the same feeling of - two-thirds of
the people of the North.
"He does not understand the negroor the deep and vital character

of the issues involved. He made a

mess of it in the first instance in the
Booker Washington case, and has
made a worse -mess of it in the |
Brownsville case."

Senator Tillman spoke with unusual
emphasis and reminded his hearers
of the old days when he received his

title of "pitchfork."
After quoting the president's

Brownsville message, in which the

president declared that each man

should be dealt with on his merits as

a man and not have his conduct Judg*
ed because of his color, Mr. Tillman

,
shouted:

"Is President Roosevelt ready to act

upon this theory and have his children
marry men and women of the other
races?

, "Would he accept as a daughterin-lawa Chinese, a Malay, an Indian
or a negro in accord with the docttrine laid down in his message?
"We all know he would not, and

while 'fine words butter no parsnips,'
words like his are a source of incalculableevil, coming from that high
source."

Discussing the Brownsville case, he
} said:

- - Ml _A

I "There is no douot 01 me guiu. oi i

some of the soldiers as being respon-
i sible for the outrage at Brownsville,

hut it is contrary to the fundamental
' principles of liberty and of English
' and American law that the innocent

should suffer because of the sins of

the guilty. In this case 167 men have

been punished while not more than

twenty have ever been charged with
participation in the crime.
"The troops never should have been

sent to Brownsville. It was done

against the protests of one senator
and members of congress from that
district and done in the face of the
record of the Twenty-Fifth Infantry."
In his conclusion, speaking of the

amalgamation of the races, the sena

tor said:
"In Cuba the color line has been

obliterated and miscegenation is in
full blast. At the North, the same

conditions exist and a large numberof mulattoe.s and quadroons with
white blood in their veins, who have

migrated there, are the leaders in
the doctrine of absolute social equality.encouraged as they have been
and are now being by the president
of the United States.
"The Southern white men and womenwho have for forty years resist-

ed in every possible way the doctrineof the equality of the races are

just as resolved now as they have

always been not to submit to it, or its
results.
"The conditions are growing worse

and more aggravated every day. Race
antagonism increases in intensity. Are
tilings to drift until dire tragedies
multiply cn every hand and blood
shall flow like water? Is the statesmanshipof our time inadequate to

cope with this question just as the
statesmanship of 1SG0 failed to preventthe dire catastrophe of civil
war
"That war was fought to settle the

race question, but forty years after
its termination, we find conditions

; more threatening in some of their respectsthan they were in 1S<51."

"WATftB PAN PV MUST ANSWER

An Investigation Resolution Passed In
Texas Legislature.

A resolution providing for a sweepinginvestigation of the conduct of
United States Senator J. W. Bailey
was introduced in the Texas house of
representatives at Austin Wednesday.
It is signed by twenty-eight members
of the legislature. Senator Bailey's
term expires on March 4.
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THE NAVY'S COSTLY BUNTING.

Each Ship Carries 250 Flags.-The
Total Expense is $60,000 a Year.
Stowed away on every ship of the

United States Navy, from tugboat to

10,000 ton battleship, is a' bundle of

flags, shoulder high and about fifteen
feet long. About half the lot is composedof foreign flags, which are encasedin thick paper bags, with the

name of the country stencilled on the

end of the bag. Th9 remainder, includingthose for ordinary use, aire

not wrapped, but tied in round bundles
and lettered. The pile contains 250

flags, the regulation number each ship
must carry.
The making of this number of flags

costs the United States $60,000 a

year, of which $43,000 is paid for materialalone. Each ship has fortythreeforeign flags on board constantly.These flags are twenty-five feet

long and thirteen feet wide. With
these on board the ship is prepared
to meot and show the proper courtesieswhich naval etiquette demands to

all nations whose high officials should
come aboard or whose waters the
vessel should enter while on a cruise.
As a ship's quota of flags is renewedevery three years, it is no

small job to keep enough flags on

hand, and to this end Uncle Sam

keeps a large flag making establishmentrunning at full blast the year
round at the Brooklyn navy yard.
Here there are nearly one hundred
skilled needle-women working every

day of the year, except Sundays and
holidays, cutting the vari-colored
hunting into strips and sewing and

stitching them together in their properplace.
The most difficult part of the work

is the making of the foreign flags,
for some of them, be it known, are

fearfully and wonderfully made. Take,
for example, the flag of San Salvador.
In the back is a belching volcano,

»- -A*- U. 1rt.ro OTV-1 white
pouring iortn ius «ua » .- . .

smoke. On the sides of the mountain
is the green foliage and shrubbery.
Directly in front is a tranquil sea of

sapphire blue. Above the volcano is

a rising sun set in a design of overflowingcornucopias, and a diamond,
from which the rays are scintillating
in every direction. To the right and
left of the volcano are draped, in

varied design, banners which laboriouslytry to pattern the Stars and

Stripes, and yet not show the plagiarism.Around the whole concatenation
is a wreath of cactus lovingly embracingthe volcano, while at the top
the date of the country's independence

i is inscribed.
To make a flag of San Salvador

cost the Government just $52.50, and
when one of these flags is placed on

each battleship every three yenrs it

can be readily seen that the insignificantlittle republic to the south of us

is really costing the taxpayers of the

country more than they would care to

admit.
Then there is the flag of China,

with its long, crawling, mythical
hi/wi rod draeron. To make that flag
costs tlie Government something like

$40. The flag of Costa Rica, with its

scenic beauty of mountain and sea,

costs $50, nearly as much as the costliestof them all, that of San Salvador.'

The largest flag made by Uncle
Sain's flag makers is the United
States ensign No. 1, which is thirtysixfeet long and nineteen feet wide.

It costs $40 to turn out a flag of this

style.
The President's flag, while not the

largest, requires the longest time of

any to make, as it takes one woman

a whole month to finish it;.WashingtonPost.

THE POPULAR IMPRESSION.
"Minnie," said the young man,

whose heart was thumping violently,
"do you know that everybody.er.
says.says.that we.we are engaged?"

"I suppose, Harold," she answered,
"everybody thinks that.that we ought
to be, by this time."

After that it wasn't long until everybodyknew it..Chicago Tribune.

WILLIAM'S CHANCE.
"Two thousan-d women are em'* » . * n flo r.

ployed In the nousenoia wc

man emperor."
"Why in the world doesn't he confera boon upon humanity by explaininghow he has solved the servant

problem?".Chicago Record-Herald.

Happiness generally comes to the
man who never neglects other things
to go hunting for it.

COSTLY PRESSURE*.
Ileart and Xerves Fail on Coffee.

A resident of a great Western
State puts the case regarding stimulantswith a comprehensive brevity
that is admirable. He says:

"I am 56 years old and have had
considerable experience with stimulants.They are all alike.a mortgage
on reserved energy at ruinous interest.As the wniD stimulates but does
not strengthen the horse, so do stim-
uia.ms act uyuu cut: uuiuau sjoicui.

Feeling this -way, I gave ud coffee
and all other stimulants and began
the use of Postum Food coffee some
months ago. The beneficial results
have been apparent from the first.
The rheumatism that I used to suffer
from has left me, I sleeD sounder,
my nerves are steadier and my brain
clearer. And I bear testimony also
to the food value of Postum.somethingthat is lacking in coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich. There's a reason. Read "The
Road to Wellville," the quaint little
book in pkgs.

JAPS POSTPONE VISIT.
Government Fears to Risk Sending

Fleet of Warships to Pacific
Coast Because of Agitation.

According to a dispatch from Tokio,the Japanese government has decidedthat on account of anti-Japanesoagitation on the Pacific coast,
the training squadron will not visitthe Pacific coast, but will go as

far as Honolulu only.
Members of the California delegationin congress,in discussing Thursdaynight the decision of the Japanesegovernment, expressed the

opinion that San Francisco would
have extended a welcome to the fleet.

1 +
Kepresentauve rvanu

action of the Tokio government mayhaveheen on advice of the Japanese
consul general at ;San Francisco.

"I think," said Mr. Kahn, "that I
know the people of California well
enough to say that the great masses

of population would resent any harm
that might be done the mikado's
seamen should they visit San Francis,
co. While the people of California are

opposed to the wholesale importation
of Japanese coolies, we respect the
rights of the Japanese who are now

here, and the training squadron would
certainly be as safe in the bay of San
Francisco as in a home port."
Massano Hanihara, second secretary

of the Japanese embassy at Washington,said that Viscount Aoka, the

Japanese ambassador to the United
States, has not been officially notified
of the Tokio decision not to allow
the training squadron to proceed to
San Francisco.
"The visit of a Japanese fieeV to

the Facific coast at this time," said
Mr. Hanihara, "might occasion a renewalof the controversy, and as the

Japanese government is desirous of
maintaininir the nresent cordial rela-
lions with this government, it has

h$en considering for several weeks
the advisability of postponing the visitof the fleet to the Pacific coast."
Mr. Hanihara stated most positive

ly that the question of the fleet or the
Japanese seamen being in danger at

San Francisco had not been considered,or even suggested.

TRIAL STOPPED BY LAW.

Hargis Case 'n Jackson, Kentucky,
Abruptly Ended.

The trial of Judge James Hargis
on the charge of participating in the

assassination of Dr. B. D. Cox in Jackson,
Ky., three years ago, was postponedthere Thursday as the result

of prohibition issued by the court ct
appeals of Kentucky This writ was

granted upon the application of AttorneyGeneral N. B. Hays and James
R. Adams, commonwealth's attorney
for the second judicial district.
The petitioners allege that special

Judge William Carnes of Wiiliamstown,who was appointed by GovernorBeckham to try the case of Judge
Hargis and others charged with the
assassination of Dr. Cox, is conductingthe trial in an arbitrary manner

and is overstepping the bounds of the
law. /

The principal objection to Judge
Cames is his ruling that temporarily
suspended Sheriff Brook Crawford
and the naming of Robin Burton as

as elisor. The petitioners allege that
Judge Carnes has directed the elisor
to summon bystanders for the jury,
which is in Violation of a statute

passed at the last session of the legislature.
Judge Carnes said that he thought

the writ would be dismissed on a demurrerwhich he would file when he
reached Frankfort.

SOLONS SHY AT RAISE.

Senators Decide That Salary Question
' Belongs to the House.

The senate finance committee refusedto take any action upon the
question of an increase of 50 per
cent in congressional salaries. The
measure was brought up and discussedat some length. It was stated that
this class of legislation belonged ez-

clusively. to the house.

FARMERS MINUS MAILS

Because They Insisted on Bucking
Against Colored Carrier.

The trouble over colored postal officialsat Indianola and Hattiesburg,
Miss., has a parallel in Trigg county,
Kentucky, where service on an entire
rural route has been discontinued by
Washington because' the farmers declineto accept mail from a negro ruralearner.
W. L. George, the negro- carrier, is

out of a job, and farmers for miles
are compelled to go to "The Springs"
for their mail.

COTTON MILLS CLOSE DOWN."

Two in North Carolina Financialy Embarrassedand Go to Wall.
A flurry was created in Charlotte,

N. C., financial circles FridJjj' by the
announcement that two big cotton

mills, the Vermont ana tne auuuieiu,

at Bessemer City, in Gaston county,
had gone to the wall.

It is understood that immediate applicationis to be made by creditors
to have Caesar Cone, the Greensboro
mill magnate appointed receiver.

Do Too Think
For YoorsoH ?

'

Or. do you open your mouth like * young
bird aM gulp down whatever food or medielnemakbeoffered you?
,| . * vrv * * * «t» *
Ws^Aimn Intelligent thinking woman.
In need ofteHef from weakness, nervousness
pain and suratng, then It means much to V
V»h th*t flnd tjr^ hntw^
medicine f>r wrsfnm composmo*, a0M by , ^
druggists for the cure of woman's ills.

The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription.for the cure of weak, nervous, rundown.over-worked, debilitated, pain-racked
women, knowing this medicine to be made up ] \
of Ingredients, every one of which has the ,

strongest possible indorsement of the leading , j
and standard authorities of the several
schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and / '>..v£
in fact, are only too glad to print, as they da ;
the formula, or list of ingredients, of which
it Is composed. <» plain English, on every ; [ %
bottle-wrapper.

* * * * *
The formula of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- i ?

scriptton will bear the most critical examiner
tion of medical experts, for it contains no / s

alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or habit-forming drugs,and no agent enters into it that is not - f
highly recommended by the most advanced ,

and leading medical teachers and autlior:lties of their ^several schools of practices
^njescaotboritlesreca^^oT7nnPie??e!sTavorlte Prescription fortB

^jg^rorl^^^^^nedlcln^sadvised^^^"
* * * ifc

No other medicine for woman's ills has any
such professional endorsement as Dr. Pierce's y
Favorite Prescription has received, in theunqualifiedrecommendation of each of Its Q
several Ingredients by scores of leadingmedl- . ^
cal men of all the schools of practice. Is , r ^
such an endorsement not worthy of your
consideration?

d?ifr it -if» Jy'tz#
A booklet of Ingredients, with numerous

authorative profesional endorsements by th a
leading medical authorities of this country

willbe mailed free to any one sending name^;^»
and address with request for same. Addrew :

Dr. E. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

RATHER.
"All the critics are loud in their

nroicar>f rir \Tuck the leader of th#
Boston Symphony Orchestra."
"With that name, he's in luck." "

"To escape a raking.".Louisville ,

Courier-Journal.
How'* This? ./ 'gs&jl&t

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
any case of Catarrh that cannot be curedbf
tali's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chbjtxt 4 Co.; Toledo. Qr ivtW
We, the undersigned, have known r.

Cheney lor the last 15 years, and bellevehira
perfectly honorable in all business traasae~
lions aud financially able to carry out any.-,.
obligations made by their firm. J
West & Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists,

Waldixo, Kixjun & MABVXJT, Wholesstt:^^
Druggists, Toledo, 0. i

Hall's CatarraCurel3cakealateraaUy,a3t-: .

Jngdireotlyuponthebloodandmucuous^urfacesof the system. Testimonials sent free, ^
Price, 75c. perbottle. Soldby all Druggists.
Take Bail's Family Pills Tor constipation. . ^
The coal companies of India havd -:.v'

advanced prices nearly 10 per cent >'

within twelve months. .%gig8B
Always to Be Depended Upon.

When a person gets ud in the morning. - $,
with a dull headache and a tired, stretcfea^^^
feeling, it is an almost certain indication^"* Vyl
that the liver, or bowels, or both, are de* V;
cidedly out of order.
At such times Nature, the wisest

best of ail doctors, takes this means to Y:-i£
give warning that she needs the help and. .;
gentle assistance which can best be ob-
tamed Irom mat oia i.amiiv remeay, jt»r

reth's Pills, which lias been in use
over a century.
They arc the same fine laxative tome %

pill your grandparents used, when docttinr-*3
were few and far between and when peo-.
pic had to 1'ave a remedy that could ab- j
8olutely be depended upon.

"

Brandreth's "Pills can be depended upon -:.f
and are sold in every drug and medicies
store, cither plain or sugar-coated.

Railroad cars for the transportation V:j
of live fish in tanks, which arp just^Ip
being put into service on the German.
lines, have been In use in this couafr?r^
txs Icr years. '

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Day*.T ||9Pazo Ointment is guaranteed to core aof
case ofItchirg.Blina,BleedingorProtruding "r.
Piles in 6 to 14d3ys ormoney refunded. 50*

If a man was not so prone to. frr>XfM
there would be no credit in his being:-,,^^

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolfard%J'v.fa|
Sanitary Lotion; never fails. Sold by Draggists.Mail orders promptly filed by Dr. 5a
E. Detchon Med.Co., Crawfordsville,
Of all men sailors suffer most from rh«o*

.. r-/VPTAV J
WUKLU'S W1AVM

Anew species: first sold last spring; ww
planted by 100 different farmers; has pro*
duced from 2 to 5 bales per acre; highly pro* /

liflc;biff boll, small seed, ffood staple; E.
Humphreys,Godwin &Co., Memphis, Teaa»

Sold/not Soled. ~'Mi
Some new testimony as to the efflciencyof Chinese body servants is~. 'yl|

furnished by a Philadelphian, who
turned from the Philippines^ and who
brought a Chinaman who had served
him faithfully there as a valet
took John but a short time to lesra .;
the new ways of his master in this
city, the new lingo and some othe^,^
new things, and all went well unttL.^pf
it came to a question of cleaning out

ashoe trunk. The master, in looldng '^ l
over the stock, picked up a pair ot
low shoes that had seen better -fill
days. "These you may throw awajr/V;^
he said to John, "and theke (picking: i|g
up another pair) I want soled." Nexi'.^jp
day John came to his master with
35 cents. "Shoes I sold not much sj
good," he said. "Only catch , 35

| cents.".Philadelphia Record >

RBSTKAJUNT.
"Marvelous man, the President! Err

hlbitssome new side every day."
*

"That's what. In the New York ?V~S
campaign everybody is calling erery^c.^
body else a liar, and yet he keej#J§;>|
out of it.".Courier-Journal.
Success is, often prized more

cause it brings the praise of the world SI
than because of any intrinsic merit ~y'\
of its own. i *-


